Advisory
Registration of Mango Farms/orchards under Horti net traceability software

Ref. No: FFV-2014-15-000015
Dated: 29.11.2017

Dear ALL Mango Exporters and Stakeholders,

You are aware that Mango export season is approaching very fast and the countries like USA, China, New Zealand, Australia, South Korea, Japan, Malaysia, Mauritius etc asking for the list of registered orchards maintained by APEDA before undertaking the exports in the respective countries.

In this regard, APEDA has been providing facility to State governments to register the mango orchards of interested farmers who wish to produce and supply mangoes for exports. Hence, the mango exporters those who are willing to export their produce to above mentioned countries are hereby advised to get the orchards registered/renewed from where they would like to source the raw mangoes for further processing and Quarantine Post Harvest Mitigation measures /treatments in common and private facilities.

The interested exporters are advised to register / renew their Mango farms/orchards through the concerned State Horticulture/Agriculture Department under APEDA’s Hortinet Traceability system.

The registration/ renewal date for Mango Orchards/ Farms is open from 28th November 2017 to 28th February, 2018.

Yours Faithfully,

(Dr. Sudhanshu)
Deputy General Manager

Place: New Delhi
Date: 29.11.2017